
A leader in the winemaking industry, boasting two centuries of rich history during which it delivered record results and earned 
thousands awards on the international scene, Chateau Purcari remains loyal to its true values, continuing to create outstanding 

wines, where the unique benefits of the Purcari terroir intertwine with the passion and our commitment for excellence. This is our 
promise that you will find in any of our products.

Exclusive Importer - Germany - Ernst Fine Wine GmbH 
Leerbachstrasse 87 - 60322 Frankfurt - vip.sales@ernst-fine-wine.com

Vinification: 
100% Shiraz 
Traditional fermentation with an innovative technology.
Matured in French oak barrels for 1 year. 

Product Information: 
An Enigma in name and explosion in taste. That is Shiraz by Purcari. Legend 
has it that the variety‘s name is derived from Iran, its origin from France, and 
its fame- from Australia.
Domesticated in the vineyards of southern Moldova, the spiciest grape variety 
has spawned a limited-edition wine.

Wine Tasting: 
Shiraz de Purcari is a dry and savory wine, tasting of overripe cherries and ber-
ries. Its lively character spills over into an aftertaste of blackcurrant and blue-
berry. Matured in oak barrels, Shiraz de Purcari has acquired flavors of coffee, 
cinnamon, and pink pepper. A wine with personality and elegant tannins.

Association with food:
Traditional meat dishes, game, rost beef, pork dishes   

Recommended serving temperature: +16... +18 °C  

Wine Analytics: 
Alcohol: 13.9%
Total Acidity: 5.5 g/L
Total sugars: 4.0 g/L

Awards: 
Shiraz de Purcari 2020
Gold Medal (Berliner Wine Trophy 2023)
Shiraz de Purcari 2019
Gold Medal (Challenge International du Vin 2022)
Gold Medal (China Wine & Spirits Awards 2021)
Silver Medal (Concours Mondial de Bruxelles 2022)
Silver Medal (AWC Vienna 2021)
Silver Medal (Mundus Vini Summer Tasting 2021)
Bronze Medal (Decanter World Wine Awards 2022)

VIVINO 4.1 Score

Shiraz de Purcari
Dry, Red Wine


